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Background

Pegaspargase (PEG-asparaginase) is a key drug in pediatric-inspired regimens that is utilized frequently in young adults with
acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL). Pegaspargase has unique toxicities including hypersensitivity, hepatotoxicity, pancre-
atitis, thrombosis and hypertriglyceridemia. Hepatotoxicity occurs frequently during the induction cycle in newly diagnosed
(ND) adults with ALL, and although it is usually reversible, its prolonged persistence may cause interruptions in the treatment.
We analyzed two approaches for pegaspargase administration in ND adults with ALL; early administration on day 4 and de-
layed administration on day 15 that were utilized in our treatment protocols.We hypothesized that later administration of
pegaspargase is associated with lower risk of toxicity while maintaining similar response rate.
Methods

This is a retrospective analysis of adult patients (age:19-71) with NDALL that received pegaspargase during their �rst induction
chemotherapy cycle. Patients were strati�ed into two groups, the early (day 4) and delayed (day 15) pegaspargase group.
The primary objective was to assess differences in toxicities, including hepatotoxicity, hypertriglyceridemia, thrombosis, and
pancreatitis. Adverse events were graded using NCI Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) version 5.0.
Key secondary outcomes included differences inminimal residual disease (MRD), complete remission (CR) rates, and induction
related mortality. Statistical analysis was done with descriptive statistics, Mann Whitney U test, Pearson chi-squared test, and
multivariate analysis (p-value < 0.05).
Results

Of 117 patients analyzed, there were 72 (62%) patients who received early pegaspargase (EP) while 45 (38%) patients received
delayed pegaspargase (DP). The median age of patients was younger in the EP cohort (31.5 vs. 38, p=0.03) and there was
no signi�cant difference in gender (p=0.36), BMI (p=0.42), or median pegaspargase dose (p=0.12). CALGB10403 was the
most common chemotherapy regimen in the EP cohort and in 20% of DP cohort, while modi�ed BFM was the most common
chemotherapy regimen in DP cohort (80%).
Grade 3/4 transaminitis occurredmore frequently in EP compared to DP cohort (15% vs 2%; p=0.02), however, other grade 3/4
toxicities were not statistically different: hyperbilirubinemia (21% vs 11%; p=0.17), hypertriglyceridemia (3% vs 9%; p=0.14),
and pancreatitis (4% vs 2%; p=0.57), respectively. The CR rate (88% vs 80%; p= 0.18) and end of induction MRD negative
rate (60% vs 61%; p=0.86) were similar for EP and DP cohorts, respectively. There was no signi�cant difference in the rates
of documented infections during induction (10% vs 9%; p=0.88) and 90-day mortality (2% vs 0%; p=0.42) between EP and
DP cohorts, respectively. Post-pegaspargase dose modi�cations to induction chemotherapy were only observed in the EP
cohort (18% vs 0%; p=0.002), with modi�cations including reduction (5%), delays (6%), and discontinuation (5%) of other
chemotherapy agents. In multivariable logistic regression analysis, only older age (OR 1.05; p=0.025) and EP administration
(OR 4.58; p=0.007) predicted increased risk of grade 3/4 hepatotoxicity (transaminitis and/or hyperbilirubinemia).
Conclusions

Delaying pegaspargase administration fromday 4 to day 15 during induction cycle in adults with ALLwas associatedwith lower
rate of high-grade hepatotoxicity and subsequent treatment dose modi�cations. Delaying pegaspargase had no negative
impact on CR or MRD-negativity rates at the end of induction.
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